
August Clinic Series
Another August - another choice to make. 1. Be happy with the work you
have put in this summer. Take August and relax a little more, content with
your progress. Commit to picking it back up once school starts. 2. Do what
all great players do - push the envelope. Take the one month where most
people lay back just a little more, and forge ahead with even more energy.
Greatness requires not only harder work, but smarter work. Which is exactly
why we offer our August Clinic Series - to help those special, select players

with the in depth aspects of the game that will multiply their growth -
physically and mentally. So get ready to fill up that August tank...

Session 1 - Score inside the paint
There are numerous ways to score once you get inside the paint. You would
think it would become easier since you are now closer to the basket. The
problem are those pesky defenders! In this clinic we will go over all of the
vital aspects of finishing closer to the rim. We will work on footwork (a
highly underrated aspect of the game), strong and weak hand, one foot

finishes vs two, pump fakes, floaters, and much more. It is one thing to get
to the basket, but can you score the basketball! After this clinic, you will be

able to!

Session 2 - Score outside the paint



Now that you know how to score close to the basket, let’s move it back out.
It is imperative that you be a dual threat. Can only score inside? No reason
to guard you out top (Rondo). Can shoot, but can’t get to the basket? I can
put full maximum defensive pressure on you (Korver). This clinic will focus
on shooting off the dribble, shooting off the pass, one on one moves to create

space, using screens, and much more. Let’s round your game out!

Session 1 - Saturday August 17th

Session 2 - Saturday August 24th

4th - high school boys and girls - 10:00am-12:00

Single session - $50 - Both sessions - $85

Name______________________________________Grade__________

Email__________________________Session(s) attending___________

Mail checks, payable to BT Basketball, to 31 Upper Glen Lake Road, Sparta
07871 or email brian@brianthomasbasketball.com to reserve

www.brianthomasbasketball.com

www.brianthomasbasketball.com

